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1. Theproblenimatures
28/72·
~'he European Communityis on the point of mahngimportant decisions ab-:>ut
regional policy.
'rhese are to deal with a necessity which is disputed by nObody. 'l'he formation
and operation of the Common Nnrket has now been going on for some fifteen ;yearsj
and though it has resulted hi the elimination of many obstacles to trade, it has
not engendered a correspondingly uniform development ofecol1omic activity
.throughout the COtJlllilliJity.
'J.'he scope of the Community is nOlv bs·ing broe.dened; and i~the effect of this
we}:e to consolidnte,or even increase, the exl.sting gap bebleen the strong points
and the ~Gak points of the. CODilliunity economy, the hope of uniform developillent
would be no more than a ·~heor;y. Specificcomruitments wero made in the agreements
to form an economic and monetary Union; and if tl1ese are to be respected, it is
a necessity that regions which are nO\,; in difficulty should be given a chance to'
c::'.tch up with the others.yrhe success of these U:.."1dertakings, which are essential
for Eurc>pe, Gilld the cOlmtries of which it consists, dCIlends on the aid to be made,
available to these regions.
The Cov~cil,and the representatives of the member countries,when they adopted
their resolution of l\ia,rch 22, 19'71 to proceed stage by stage to the formatioll
of an economic ami monetary union, accordingly included an explicit recognitien
of the need for taking action in the structural and regional field on the lines
of a policy possessing appropriatc~ inst:uunents. The effect of these should. be
to contr:i.bute to the baJ,anced development of the CcmillunHy and,among other
objectives,faciUtate the solution of the Tao:!'e important problems•
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This defined the concept and the context of the COillffiunity regional policy,the
preparation of which had been put in hand by the Commission several years earlier.
2. The Commission proeosals
The Council is seized of a number of proposals by the Commission :
Gctober 1969 : proposal for a Council decision regarding the organisation of
Community instruments fora regional development policy;
Nay 1971 : proposal for·a Council itegulation to cover the financing by the
European A£Ticultural Guidance and G llarantee Fund of projects forming pa~t of
the development operations in priority agricultural regions ;
~~y 1971,proposal for a Council Reb~lation regarding the buropean Fund for
interest rebates for·purposes of regional development. The maximum rebate
proposed is three points for a period of twelve years.payable in annual
instalments
~ay 1972 : co~~unication to the Cowlcil by the Commission.~it~view to
Council decisions on Community regional policy,including a proposal for a
Council resolution regarding the forn~tion of a regional development company.
3. What has been done so far?
A. The Courlcil,in its resolution of }hrcll 21,1971, recorded its agreement in
principle that, from 1972 onwards, the resources of t.he Europea.n Agricultural
Guidance and Guarantee Fvnd should be used for regional development purposes;
and that there should be formed) either,'"a regional development fund
J or some
other system of joint resources to be applied to regional dev"!lopment.-3-
B.· In addition, agreements exist: on two points :
a) those regions~~hichare faced witll problems of common interest,should
have priority for Communityaction~ 1he third medium-term economic
policy prograrome, approved by the Council on Pebruary 9,1971, defined
the problems as follows problems arising through the considerable
backwar~~ess of certain big under-developed peripheral regions ;
difficulties wfuch may arise directly from European integration on a
Community basis,such as the frontier regions; the regional impact of
the principal joint policies of the Cormnu..ni.ty,more especially the
common agricultural policy; and problems arising in specific regions
owing to changes resulting from the decline in economic activities
which have hitherto been dominant.
b) the principle of comparison and coordination of the regional policies
of the membercountries J and the subjects vlhich should be included in
this comparison. 1be principle is alse eEbodied in the third medium-
term policy programme; m1d there is agreement at the level of the
Committee of Permanent Representatives on the subjects to be included
for purposes of the comparison.
4. What problems remain to be solved.·?·
The proposals made to the Council by the COIDPJissionbetween 1969 and
1972,still call for ti''''c definition of attitudes on the following points :
1) the choice between the formation of a Regional Development Fund al1d the
setting up of some other system of appropriate joint resources.
In this connection,the Commission,in its communication of June 1972,
has taken the view that the Regional Development Fund vJould be the most
adequate instrument for dealing With the tasks inc~~o~nt upon the
Community in regard to regional development. It also notes that neither-4-
the Community itself,nor the European Investment Bank is currently in
possession of unused resources which could be applied for purposes of .
regional policy.
2) The date for bringing into operation the chosen finance system. The
Commission,ljaving proposed in favour of the Regional Development Fund,
suggests it be set upforthwith,bllt not brought into operation until the
second stage of the economic and Inonetary Union. In the meantime a credit
line in the budget would be opened,so that action could be initiated for
the benefit of the more disfavoured regions.
3) The formal status of the Regional Development Committee among the Community
instit1.;itions.
'l'he Commission,for its part, takes the view that this Committee should be
given a status on the same lines as tp~t of the medium-term economic
policy Committee, reporting in parallel both to the Council and to the
Commission.
4) The intervention techniques for the llegional Development Fund.
The Commission is willing to agree not only to interest rebates,but also
to capital subsidies.
5) Formation of additional instruments of regional policy.
The COLJmission considers'-:' that the operations of the Hegional Development
Fund would be the more effective if they could be backed at Community level
by research and information for investors, the provision of technical
assistance and the authorisation of temporary shareholding participation in'
the capital of f~s,especiallythose of small or medium size, set up in
the Community's priority regions.
These tasks would fall upon a regional Development Company, the borrowings2of
which might be guaranteed in the ter~s of the Europea4 system,proposed by
the Co~~ssion in 1969 for loans by the 1~opean Investment Bank and other
financial institutiol~.
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The question now arises of g~v~ng effect to the resolutions of ~arch 22,1971
and Na.rch 21,1972,to take action in the regional and structural field"'to
"diminish-the tensions which might compromise the effective ultimate formation
of the economic and monetar,y union~and at the same time, to provide the
first part of a solution forpriol'ity problems. If the Council is to adhere
to the timetable~it laid down foritself,it should,before October 1,1972,
on the basis of proposals successively made to it by the Commission in
, October 1969 and f~ 1971,and by adopting the resolution put forward in t~ 1972,
make the necessary decisions relating to :
- providing the Community with fil~~ncial resources for regional development
in the p:l:'iority regions of the Community ; and
- the methods and instruments to permit in the first place, of the effective
application of these financi~\l:iresources;and in the second, of the compa.rison
and coordination at the Community level of the regional policies of the
member cOillltries.